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When Morris Blaher of Apopka found surviving relatives in
Perm, Russia, he, his son Neal and Neal's wife Genie, planned a
trip that would brings many cousins together. Truly, a genealogicl
voyage, Morris shares the excitement and pleasure of finding
and renewing family ties. See pages 8 - 10
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CALENDAR: Future
Programs + others

JGSGO

Monday: Feb. 21, 2005: JGSGO Meeting 7:30 at
CLJ, Orlando: Program: Speaker - Jennifer
Ritter, Executive Director of the Holocaust
Memorial Resource and Education Center,
Maitland, "The Center-s Mission and Resources"

Monday, March 21, 2005: JGSGO Meeting 7:30 at
CLJ, Orlando, Program: To Be Announced

Sunday through Friday: July 10-15 - International
Conference on Jewish Genealogy (IAJGS) , Las
Vegas, NV. Check the web site: www.JGSSN.org

Wedm~sday- Saturday, Sept, 7-1Q, C()nference of
the Federation of Genealogical Societies and the
Utah Genealogical Assn., Salt Lake City, UT
Check the web site: www.fgs.org

HAVE YOU PAID YOUR DUES FOR2005?
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THE PRESID.ENT'S MESSAGE

Dear Members:
I hope you were at our Annual Meeting alias

Wine and Cheese Party. It was fun and festive and
a good time is remembered by all. My personal
thanks to Doris Frank, Shirley Michael and Jay
Sehlelehkorn who made all the arrangements.

A new year has begun for our genealogy group.
Iam so pleased with the plans that we
are considering. When I "signed on" as your
president, I spoke of the vision I had for us--
keeping what Is working for us now, and bringing
in new ideas to try this year. ._-- --

Many of you filled out the
survey at the January meeting
about what kind of workshop
would help in your research.
If you did not get a chance to
fill it out, Iwill have more
at the February meeting.
There are wonderful resources
within our own community
and in nearby communities
80 that once you have made
your needs known, your Board will arrange a
workshop to meet those needs.
Our Librarian Herb Adler is working hard to get

our part of the library at CLJ in good, usable
shape. He is evaluating our shelf and storage
space. The money has been allocated for him to
purchase necessary files, as well as new books.
Every book must hove labels and card pockets
attached if we are to institute a lending system. If
he asked for a little of your time -- say, "yes. It

You hold in your hand a Newsletter which is
superior to almost any other I have read. When it
comes, I want to curl up in a chair and read it ~
undisturbed! Much thought and time goes into
each issue by the Editor Jay Sehlelchkorn, and for
all of this We thank you JitY.
Jennifer Ritter, Director of the Holocaust Center,

is to be our speaker on February 2i", You can read
more about her elsewhere in Etz Chaim: Do plan on
coming to this interesting meeting with a most
charming speaker. .

I told you before that I will never ask more of
you than you can give, but each member of our
Group can do something, help just 8 little, so that
the burden does not fall on only a few of us. It has
been gratifying that some members have already
volunteered to do certain things, Join their ranks.

'l~

Say: "How can I help?" As my license plate
relates-Come join me "in the past lane."

Uiltft Scfudman

E"MAIL DIRECTORY OF JGSGO OFFICERS
FOR 2005
President: Edith Schulman:

~d1tb~i~ludmfimh_;;Om>

Fh'St VP (program), LUUan
Lillian weitzel@hotmail.com>

2!!!!VP (Membership)~ DOris Frank!
dof)'ank@cO.I'r.com>

Weitzel:

Recording Secretary: Riva Sorokurs
l'Sorokurs@cf1.rr,com

Treasurer: Shirley Michael
shirlcym@cfl,rr,_§tom

Director: Immedlate Past President: Jerry Kurland
Surrealgraphics@earthlink.net

Directort Editor, Etz Chaim: Jay Schleiehkorn
PT Jay@aol.com

Director. Webmaster, Jose Valle
il.valle(a),eartbllnknet
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THE 'GALA' ANNUAL MEETING
It was called a "Gala Annual Meeting" and it

turned out to be a great time for socializing and
completing the business of the JGSGO. All· that
occurred Monday evening, December 20 in the Mini,
sanctuary at CLJ. With 40 members and friends
present, Jerry Kurland, president, opened the meeting.
He indicated the JGSGO library has now been
transferred to CLJ's Harold Dworkin Learning Center.
Jerry's remarks may be found on page 4 and 6 of this
issue.

Calling for reports from officers or
chairpersons, the group heard from Shirley Michael,
Treasurer who reported there was $1,604.59 in the
account.

Membership chair, Doris Frank announced
there are n paid up members i•• JGSGQ.

Jose Valle, webmaster spoke about plans for
r-evising the web site.

Jay Schleichkorn reported four issues of Etz
Chaim were distributed. He announced the next issue
will feature an article about an emotional trip to
relatives in Ukraine prepared by Morris Blaher.

Doris Frank gave the Nominating Committee
report and asked for nominations from the floor.
Hearing none, the election of new officers for 2005 took
place.

The installing officer was Mel Kohn who
thanked the outgoing officers and welcomed the new
volunteers.

Mel Kohli, fllS/fllllllg Officer

Edith Schulman,
accepted the gavel
from outgoing
president and
spoke about plans
for a successful
tenure as the sixth
president of the
JGSGO.
Following the
business of the
association, Mel
as the guest
speaker described
his experiences in
genealogy. He
emphasized the
importance ~f
family reunions
which he attended

in Philadelphia and Toronto. "It was amazing to find so
many relatives," he said. Thanks to his relatives, Mel
obtained information about graveyards, burials and
seven generations. Family research included names such
as Shapiro, Frank, Schultz, Kohn and Levy. •

Following the
meeting, we
all enjoyed
wine and cheese,
and coffee and
cake setup by
Doris Frank and
Shirley Michael.
Door prizes WQU
by those present
included thr-ee
certificates for
complete dinners
for two at
Sonny's BBQ,
and decorative
baskets prepared
by June and Jerry
Kurland.Jerry Kurland passed lite gavel

10 Eellilt Scltulman.

FAREWELL SPEECH sv OUTGOING
PRESIDENT JERRY KURLAND, 12..20-04

It was only two years ago at a General meeting,
when I nccepted the challenges as your

President of the JGSGO that had serviced the
genealogical community effectively in the prior 12
years.

Now as I stand here in the portals of
Congregation Liberal Judaism, our new found home,
we now have this great facility to be here to
conduct our members meetings and this
Gala event.

We also have established our own JGSGO
librAry in the Dworkin Learning Center. \Ve are an
working together in making an operable library.
We have had a computer donated to the librlu'y imd
purchased new library shelving. We look to a creative
concept of expansion of our library fficilities through
our new librarian Herb Adler.

Ccmttnued on page 6

',[RENEW YOUR JGSGO MEMBERSHIP TODAY 1
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MEET THE VOLUNTEERS OF THE JGSGO
Left to right:
Standing: Jay S~hleichkorn, Editor, Etz Chaim; Lillian Weitzel, First VP, Chair Program Committee~

Jose Valle, Webmaster; Herb Adler, Librarian; Jerry Kurland, Immediate Past President;
Doris Frank, Second V.P., l\lembership;

Seated: Riva Sorokus, Re~ording Se~retary; Edith S~hulman, President; Shirley Michaels, Treasurer

UKRAINE- TOPOGRAPHIC MAP
Carl Migden, a member of the JGSGO since 1997, recently came across an interesting web site that

offers a topographic map of the Ukraine, The page offers grid projections of the Ukraine that can be
hi hll ht dfi d t 'Is F"rtho"e'-t-re"tedinth-'-r-- --- ,.--Ig Ig e _or e.aL. y_ . __ ,,_ID\L_iJ i1IILeilgQIQ;

http://www.lib/berkeley.eduIEART/x-ussr/ukraine.html> Information is copyrighted by the Regents of the
Univers~ of California. See the illustration below. Thanks Carl fort~~ information.

..... BYEiJ!ORUSSIAi I .f"'""" ~:i RUSSIA i;, Jl ;~ :i - __:1
---- - -..,. ,--- - ~----

Luck Rivne
o

, !

ZitQmir

Lv ov Tern.opOthemelnickij 8elaja terkov
Ivana Frankov sk r -vlnnlca

o KaO'lenec-Podolskij
Cerngvcy --"_~ _

; ,

ROMANIA-

; I
, I
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Jennifer Ritter to speak at .Iewish
Genealogy Meeting - February 21

The Jewish Genealogical Society of Central
Florida is pleased to announce that Jennifer
Ritter, Executive Director of the Holocaust
Memorial Resource and Education Center
(HMREC), Maitland, will speak at the Monday,
February 21 meeting of the Group. The
meeting will begin at 1:30 p.m. in the Social
Hall, Congregation of Liberal Judaism,
Malone Drive, Orlando.
One of the concerns of Jewish

genealogy reeearehera
is how to trace
ancestors believed to
be lost in the Holo-
caust. They want to
knew if th~f~ i$ a way

• to find Qut what
happened to relatives
ai'•••4 hr.\;;; •••••••••••archU'I"" IIV.,,, IWW'W'Q WI

must be accom
~1;6hA~ Cllf*,i!Lj!r.c.8n
...,••Q.'V\d.. n••."vI ~CiJ."

certainly an~wer
questions and more in
her talk.
Ritter came to our

. Orlando community
•.••.•A""": I ~a "'oli"" ••.•:.•.1-Yl! _'_PI L <!:O~; ~yy<!:O ~!!.!!

the title of associate executive director of
HMREC. She spent two years training under
the director of the Center, Tess Wise, and was
appointed executive director as of September
i,2004.
Our speaker comes from Toronto, Canada.

She and her husband, Matthew (a pilot for
Chautauaua Airlifi~~t mQv~d h~f~ ffgrn- - - -- -- --- -- -. -- -- ,,
Ottawa, Canada.

Ritter's undergraduate work lncludes
Political Science and Judaic Studie~ Prior to
becoming an attorney in the areas of labor
and GmploYfiH~nt h:.1W,Ritter was a program
director for the Jewish Agency in I~r~e!' Her
responsibilities included overseeing
programming and iogistics for C~nadi-an
work/study/tour programs. She is fluent in
Hebrew and' French and is a gta'duate or the

Yad Vashem International School of Holocaust
Studies In Jerusalem and the Massuah
Institute for study of the Holocaust in Netanyal
Israel.
Thla is a wonderful opportunity for ell of us

to better understand genealogical researching
and the mission of the Holocaust Center.

The meeting is open to anyone interested
in genealogy. Members of JGSGO, please
bring a friend.

Farewell speech by outgoing President, 1
Jerry Kurland, (continued from pg. 4)

We expect success in our Community Outreacl
Ongoing Program, a program that will encour,lge
Future Jewish students in their Genealogical family
research.
Lam proud of our achievements but would

, offer the challenge to our membership to become
more involved.

Your incoming Officers
i and Directors need
! your support to continue
to offer the membership
interesting progrillnS aU

i designed to help you with
your genealogical research.

The cooperation and
support I received from tbe
officers and special volunteers
Doris and Don Frank, Edith
Schulman, Shirley Michael,
Herb Adler, Sim Seckbach,
Jose Valle, and Jay Schleichkorn, has given me a 1
lendership experience I win not forget. !
As your President, I have taken on the under-

standing thtlt;~' I i/1(IY be gNmted tlie sf!f'enlfy to
accept the things I cannot change, the courage to
Change the things I c(m, (uul lite wisdOm to Imow

, the difference. "
I ioo){forwurd to working with the new

administration that will continue to inspire our
members, so thnt we Wily grow and leiitn together
as i1Societj'.
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Genealogically Speaking ...
"Roots Recalled, Remembering Generations
From Foreign Lands"

Orlando had one of its coldest evenings in 2005, on
Monday, January 24, but there was only warmth and good
feelings at the JGSGO meeting held at CLJ (Congregation of
Liberal Judaism).

The program involved several members who were
born or lived in foreign countries before coming to the USA.
The panelists spoke of their family history, religious
affiliations, good times and bad times, meeting adversity and
adjusting to the States. Jay Schleichkorn served as
moderator.

With questions asked by the audience, there was only
time for four of the speakers to tell their experiences. The
four included Doris Frank, Pierre Haskelson, Marianne
Schleichkorn and Lucilla Weinroth. The fifth participant,
Jerry Kurland, will be rescheduled in Part II of a program
tentatively set for Monday, Aprtl IS": .

VQri~ Frank spoke of the "~QlIle~i~«! f~li~g" she
enjoyed in Havana, Cuba. There was diversified education
and religious freedom. The American Synagogue was
established in 1906. She also told the story of how her uncle
encouraged her father to change his name from Shapiro to
Zeffertt in the hope that he could attend a Free School while
in London, UK.

Pierre Haskelson's father was Swiss but he grew up
in France. His mother was naturalized French. Pierre was
born in Paris. When WWII interrupted their life, the family
went to Bordeaux. After Pierre's father was demobilized from
the French Army, the family went to Algiers.

Pierre's f~th~~ assisted. t~e US 1Il!~!t~~yas a t~al!~!~t~~, ~~I<I
wine and started a factory making jam. Life was not easy
and they left for the US on a Liberty ship, the "Tom Ecking.
Arriving in New York in 1949, Pierre. age 13, recalled "I was
scared." Again his father started a bus ess with
electroplating. It took Pierre about six months to learn
English. Today Pierre and his wife, Rosalyn live in Clermont,
FL.

Marianne Wendel (Schleichkorn) was born in
Giessen, Germany, a town north of Frankfurt. Her father was
a banker, her mother "a lady." By 1936, anti-semetic
situations dictated a move to the larger city, Frankfurt. There
Marianne and her younger sister attended a Jewish school,
The Philanthropin. As Hitler restricted Jews, Marianne's
parents sent the two girls to England on a Kindertransport.
The girls arrived at their new residence, St. Mary's School,
on July 27, 1939, just four weeks before England went to
war against Germany. They remained in England for seven
years before going to NY ·"Life was not easy for us being
~~m~r~t«!d.f~QIIl QU.rparents," M~~i~l!l!«! ~«!'!~H~<I~R«!~ f~~~l!r
was able to leave Germany, went to Cuba and then to New
York, Marianne's mother arrived in NY in February '47 and
the family was reunited

Lucilla Weinroth's parents father came from Russia,
went to Argentina and then Brazil. Her mother was from
Romania. Lucilla had eleven brothers and sisters. Lucilla
spoke of the "good life" they all had in Recife. Although
Orthodox, Lucilla said they were not called Jews. "It ,was a
shock to be called Jewish. We were known as Israelites or as a
Yiddish boy or girl." Today, Lucilla lives in Maitland with
her husband of forty years, Stanley.

Left to right:
Lucilla Weinroth, Doris Frank, -Ierry Kurland, Pierre Haskelson, ~ Marianne Schleichkorn
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Trip to Russia After 70 Years of No
Communication

By: Morris BIAher
Eighty-nine yeArs ago, my father, Age 18,

left his family of ten brothers ilnd sisters phIs AU
the Aunts ilnd uncles in Russiil. He WaSjoined by
three young friends<on a visit for the USA. At the
time, there WASft Will' between Germany ftnd
Englilnd & Frftnce. At the Sftme time, the unrest
in Russift between the ruling TSArs And the
peasftnts & inteliigentshl WM cflUsing turmoil.
These four young men decided to leaVe their
problems nnd trftveled ftcross Siberi!l to Koreft,
then Jftpan. They worked the do~l{sof Yokohama
for passage to the USA. After landing in Seattle
ftnd working in lumber ~amps for Cllresto Chi~ago
and New York, they went to work, establishing
businesses. .

My father maintained correspondence
with his family until the early 1930'~ when StAlin
was cracking down in Russia and it became too
dAngerous for the family he left behind to ref;eive
or send communication with loved ones in the US.
As a result, our USA Blilher fAmily learned next to
nothing about his family who remained in Russia.

In ~001, I began sear~hing for our paternal
family. Using the internet, I located a
businessman with the last name of Rubin in Perm,
Russia, my father's birthplace. He had advertised
his website business on the internet. Using hi~ e-
mall Address, I AsI{edhim if there 'WASA way I
could find the relfltives thilt I 'WilSseektng, He
referred me to an Eduard Kiseldorf, the
community leftder. The community leader then
found ft person ilt the lo~al community care-giving
organiziltion. This ofgftn~iltion, thilt supports
needy seniors, had a database of persons in this
city of over i\ minion residenb. 1\18.Tchoudinova
of the organization searched her database and
ctHt!eup with three n~unes. In checking with these
three individuals, she found that two of them were
connected to'my quest. Now our only problem
was the matter of language. Ms. Tchoudinova
offered to fict as translator. Through her, I soon
learned of the large number of cousins still living
in P~rm. Coin~idenhlny, n son of one of the
cousins had been in Orlando for two weeks
presenting i\ seminitf lIt UCF just a f~w weel(s
before we confirmed the family relationship with
his parents. Perm is located some 800 miles

southeast of Moscow in the flatlands at the foot of
the UrAl mountains leilding to Siberia.

'Vith my son, Neal, and his wife, Genic, we
bc~an. ~ur trip with th.ree days touring 'M.oscow.
We visited the Kremlin and Red Square, took
pictures and toured the city. Then, we went on to
Perm which is two time zones away. We arrived
at the airport in Perm around 5:30 Al\f. Not
expecting anyone to greet us that early, to our
surprise, we were warmly greeted by my cousin,
Veniamin, his wife and son. His son did the
driving, He had taken time off from his work in
Izhevsk, some 100 miles from Perm. One of tile
Russian traditions is to give a bouquet of flowers
to visitors. Veniamin's wife Lida did just that and
presented me with a bouquet of roses. 'Vith tears
of joy, we hugged each other.

After this initial ~reetini' we continued the
rest of the time in Perm greeted by four more first
cousins, 83..year old retired doctor Sara Grinberg
and her family, Yakov Blaher and his family,
Eugena Toulbovich from Israel and her Perm
based son and his family, and also retired
OB/GYN doctor, Dora Goldschmidt.

J . 1., • ., I;,
Luba Velev, Sasha Toulbovich, M.arina Kostln,
M()rri~, !:md Sftrft Grinberg (Retired MD)
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Top row: Sasha Toulbovich, Morris Blaher, Van Blecher
Seated: Yakov Blecher, Eugenia, Dimitri and Nathaniel

Since Neal had 3 years in high school
learning the Russian lnngunge, it mnde it easier to
understand one another. We were fortunate that
YAkov's grAndson, Van, and Eugena's
granddaughter, Sasha, were educated in the
English language, So was Eugena's 6~year old
grandson. (Eugena had made it perfectly clear to
S!uha thAt she wns to stick with me during our
stay to make sure I could participate in the
conversi\tion~.)

We were also entertained by Veniamin and
EugenA's niece, Nildhl, And her fnmily (Eugena
and Veniamin are brother & sister). Sara
Grinberg's niece, Vera Kom!lrov and her son,
made a special trip in from Moscow. Vera's 13-
year old son, Evgenii, was very shy until I cajoled
him into speaking English which he did quite well.
The filmilies went all out in inviting us to their
dinners. (The dinners included the traditional
vodl(a and wlne.),

While in Perm, we visited their ballet and
drama theaters, art exhibitions, technical institute,
and arms museum. We took a boat tour on their
KAma river used for transportation of gQods to
Moscow and other ports on the Volga river. Then,
we traveled some 60 to 70 miles into the
countryside to visit the Kungar Caves which are
similar to our Carlsbad Caverns in Virginia.
While in the outlying areas, we visited a
monastery under reconstruction in its country
retreat. During this travel, remnants of the
collective farm ern of the Communists were still
apparent. It was watermelon season as there were
many rOildside stands set up like Floridil's citrus

or New Jersey's tomato roadside stands. Bus
transportation is avaiiabl~ in ail the areas,
although residents think nothing of walking to
their destination (probably becaUSe they are so
poor). This part of Siberian Russia reminded us
of the Appaiachian mountains.

. It was a great experience. We ate in their
quaint restaurants, tasted their native cuisine,
enjoyed their prime watermelon time and walked
in their grand parks. Their WilY of serving fish
was the entire fish, including the head and tail.
However, chicken w!\s prepared with delicate
seasonings and melt in mouth taste. Although we
were warned about ~ating fresh vegetables and
fruit, the vegetables were of the freshest variety,
in~luding lettuce, green and red peppers,
cucumbers, parsley, etc.

lVl.y dream had always been to someday
find and meet my paternal family. Three years
after confirmhig their id~ntity, we finally
connected with our Blaher family. So, seventy
years after the family had lost contact, there was
an emotional reunion at the Perm airport.

Although We met with it lot of cousins, it
only touched part of the large number of
connected families. \Ve concentrated with those
living in Perm. We also learned of cousins living
in Kirov, Samara, Sarapul, Tjumefl, r,,10scowand
Israel.

\Ve even visited the fi\mily of one of the
young men who traveled with my father over
Siberia to the USA. They confirmed connection
with each of the four families involved. I have
sent photos tal~en with them to their cQusin in
Pennsylvania who never knew her Russian
paternal family.

We visited the original homestead of my
father, his parents nnd uncles and aunts •

.;/ ;';/~ -- -~----..,~:--~~~
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They all had lived in a 2-story house big enough
to hold great grandfather's nine (9) children and
their families (including my father). It was only
one block away from the hotel that we resided
while in Perm.

The restored synagogue in Perm occupies the second
Floor. Note the candelabras on the roof and to the
right of the entrance. The first floor is leased to a bank.

The hotel was only two blocl(s from the
original synagogue destroyed during Stalin's era.
Stalin had destroyed the great Russhm Orthodox
Church in Moscow. That church was rebuilt
about 10 years ago~ The synagogue had been
rebuilt, renovated and still exists today. And they
still had the original Torah and shofitr that were
over 100 years old. These were held in secret over
the years. The shofur was given to Neal since it
was not in any condition to be used in services.
We attended Sabbath services and were warmly
greatly by the rabbi and synagogue members.
This is where my father was Bar l\1itzvahed.

The synagogue occupies the second floor.
The first floor is leased to a bunk. On the walk
back from Saturday'S services, we pointed out the
wiltermelons in Ii stan.d along the way. One of my
cousins took it as a} request. She bought a
watermelon and fresh cherries for us to take back

to the hotel. What were we to do with a
watermelon? We took it in the kind way it was
offered.

~,
Maya, Neal Blaher, Nadia Berlin, and seated Morris.

I had previously discussed through my
correspondence with Veniamin of visiting the
family final resting places which are located in
three cemeteries. This was a trying experience
because of the condition of the two older
cemeteries. They are not only overgrown with
vegetation but the gravestones have been
vandalized. This was another sad chapter in the
condition of most of Russia. There is much new
rising out of Russia, but not enough to qulekly
meet the immense growth needed. This is
probably due to the lack of finances.

This trip was made possible by the change
in the political ~liml\te of Russia which saw the
end of the cold war and the freedom introduced
into Russia some twelve y~nr~ ago. Th~ warm
welcome we received is unparalleled from
Rnything we had anticipated. ERch household hRd
the same feelings towards us. Would we return?
On a minute's notice.

I only regret that my father never had the
opportunity to do WIUltI hild ac~omplished with
my son's help. If the opportunity had been
aVililRblewhen my fRther was alive, Iwould have
done the same for him.

----~--- j
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JEWISHGEN'S
INFORMATION

In the last few years, JewishGen has reached
another milestone by adding over 2.9 million new
records to the JewishGen website that could be that
vital link you need to make family connections. This
brings the total number of records on the
JewishGen website almost the 10 million mark.

The JewishGen Holocaust Database now has
900,000 records:
http://www.jewishgen.org/databaseslHolocausti

All Hungary Database now bas 180,000
records:
http://www.jew;shgen.org/databasesmungaryl

The All Romania Database has over 40;000
pew records:
http://www.jewishgen.org/databases/Romatlia/

All Belarus Database bas grown by 20~OOO
new records to a total of 300,000 records:
hftp~llwwwJewlshgen.ol'glc1(ltab(lsesJ11elaj'us/

The Yizkor Book Necrology database has
added 15,000 records and now has 165,000 names
from 117 Ylzkor Books:
ilttp:llwwwJewisizgen.orgldatabaseslyizkor/

And the all UK Database has 50,000 records
from England, Scotland and Wales:
http://www.jewishgen.orgldatabases/UK/

There are 357,313 entries in the JewishGen
Family Finder: Ilttp:llwwwJewisllgen.org!jgff

and the Family Tree of the J-ewish People now
has 3,000,000 records which could -provide
connections to your research interests:
http://www.jewishgen.org/get!com

You will i1/wl a JGID and PIJ,'i!jword (I) V/"/I .my (if the
sites above, and we look forward to welcoming )'011 to
Jt!wishGttltl From: Susan Killg, /1f(1Iiagiltg Dittlc(or,
JewlshGen , Inc., 11123104

AVAILABLE

JEWISH GEN-EROSITY
Do you value the resources offered by JewishGen?

I J(lwil;hG(ln'sservlces are currently available fro~ of charge asI a public service to the worldwide Jewish community. Help us

I
,keep It t!1Ht wHY! While volunteer t'@soyrcesareessentlfil.
please remember that we also need your financial support to

I :~~~t:ie~:;I::i.~:~Ss!hc:~~::~r~:~~!i;: tzz:
I
contribution to a speelfle JewlshGc,\!l projf.lct 01' actlvlty. Yeu
can donate on-line at:http://www.jewishgen.org/JewishGen-

J crosityl>

ONE FOR THE FAMILY HISTORy ••...

Edith Schulman and her husband, Charles, have
something very special to record in their family
history. Pictured above is Jordan Schllit of Tampa,
their grandson, one of three runners from the U.S.
who has been asked to participate in the
quadrennial Maeeabean Games in Israel in July.
Jordan is only 14 ycat'S old and will be one of tile
youngest athletes in the games. He runs a 5K (3
miles) In 17.52. -
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A Century Qf Differences!

Genealogists are fully aware of the great influx of
immigrants into the U.S. came at the turn of the
century and in the early 1900s. Look at what our
forefathers (and mothers) had to look forward too.
Maybe this will boggle your mind, I know it did
mine! The year is 1904, one hundred + years ago.
What a difference a century makes! Here are some
of the US statistics for 1904:

The average life expectancy in the US was
47 years;

Only 14% of the homes in the US had a
bathtub;

Only 8%of the homes had a telephone. A
three-minute call from Denver to New York City
cost $11.00;

There were only ~,()OQcars in the US, and
only 144 miles of paved roads;

The maximum speed limit in most cities was
10 mph;

Alabama, Mississippi, Iowa, and Tennessee
were each more heavily populated than
California. With a mere 1.4 million residents,
California was only the 21st most populous state in
the Union;

The tallest structure in the world was the
Eiffel Tower;

The average wage in the US was 22 cents an
hour;

The average US worker made between $200
and $400 per year;

A competent accountant could expect to
earn $2000 per year, a dentist $2,500 per year. A
veterinarian between $1,500 and $4,000 per year.
A mechanical engineer about $5,000 per year.

M()re than 95 percent of all births in the US
took place at home;

90% of all US physicians had no college
education. Instead, they attended medical schools,
many of which were condemned in the press and
by the government as substandard;

Sugar cost four cents a pound. Eggs were
fourteen cents a dozen. Coffee was fifteen cents a
pound.

Most women only washed their hair once a

month, and used borax or egg yolks for shampoo;
Canada passed a law prohibiting poor

• •people from entermg the country for any
reason;

The five leading causes of death in the
United States were:
1. Pneumonia and influenza 2. Tuberculosis
3. Diarrhea 4. Heart disease and 5. Stroke

The American flag had 45 stars. Arizona,
Oklahoma, New Mexico, Hawaii, and Alaska
hadn't been admitted to the Union yet;

The population of Las Vegas, NV, was 30;
Crossword puzzles, canned beer, and iced

tea hadn't been invented;
There was no Mother's Day or Father's

Two of 10 US adults couldn't read or write;
Only 6% of all Americans had graduated

high school;
Marijuana, heroin, and morphine were all

available over the counter at corner drugstores.
According to one pharmacist, "Heroin clears the
complexion, gives buoyancy to the mind, regulates
the stomach and bowels, and is, in fact, a perfect
guardian of health." (Shocking!)

Eighteen percent of households in the US
had at least one full-time servant or domestic;

There were only about 230 reported
murders in the entire US;

Try to imagine what it may be like in
another 100 years •.. it staggers the mind!

Your Genealogy Research Could Land
You On History Detectives!
Is your family bis.tory connected to a significant moment
in America's history? If your genealogy research has
turned up clues that your ancestors played a key role in
a history-making event, History Detectives wants to help
you piece the puzzle together. You and the ghosts of
ancestors past could appear on PBS's hit series this
summer! Submit your story to:
http://pbsmail.org/ctIRlli2nSlgXLO/ .


